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MORNING TONIC.

(George Eliott.)

It is a sad weakness in us. after all,
that the thought of man’s death hal-
lows him anew to us; as if life were
not sacred too—as if it were compar-
atively a light thing to fall In love
and reyerence to the brother who has
to climb the whole toilsome steep

with us, and all our tears and tender-
ness were duo to the one who is spared
that hard journey.

AFTER C ARPET BAG BONDS.

' Did yqu ever rellect that when a

Southern politician turns traitor to his
section and is repudiated, he immedi-

ately begins to induce Northern specu-

lators to join him to make war on

his State and peoole? Just as soon as
North Carolina by a decisive vote in

IS9B repudiated Russell and Butler,

they began to scheme how they could
get rich by injuring the State. While
still in office, they were active man-

agers of the South Dakota fraud

upon the jurisdiction that put money

In their pockets. In morals they were
guilty of treason toward the State of

which they were officials. They have

now induced Coler & Co., of New
York, to go in with them to buy up

other Southern bonds. They are loud

in their protestation that they would
not be guilty of compelling North
Carolina to pay “fraudulent carpet-

bag” bonds. •O, no; those sweet-

scented South Dakota schemers only

wish to collect what is “honestly” due.

North Carolinians would as soon trust
Littlefield and G. Z. French. They do

“protest too much.”
There is another syndicate organized

to buy up North Carolina ami other
Southern repudiated bonds, of which

JOhn G. Carlisle is the head. He be-

trayed tiie people of Kentucky politi-

cally in 1896, they utterly repudiated
him. in- then moved to New York city,

and now wishes to compel the pay-

ment of repudiated fraudulent bonds.

He had hardly gotten in New York
before he was Morgan’s attorney to

enforce the ninety-nine year midnight

lease by which Morgan & Co. got the

North Carolina Railroad for seven per

cent. They are now making twenty-

five per cent, profit. If North Caro-
lina had been wise it could today be

getting ten per cent, upon a valuation
of $8,000,000 instead of seven per cent,

on $4,000,000. The next thing heard
of Carlisle was as attorney for negroes

in Virginia who wished to have the
suffrage amendment declared uncon-
stitutional. Now he turns up at the

head of a syndicate of rich men in

New York to try to impoverish the
Soutli by compelling the payment of

bonds issued by buccaneering “car-
pet baggers” for which the States got

nothing of value.
The Russell-Butier syndicate adver-

tises that it refused to buy bonds like

those Carlisle & Co. are buying. Think
of it! Russell and Butler too virtuous

to do what Carlisle and Co. arc seek-
ing to do! Tell that to marines! Rus-

sell and Butler deal only in "honest

bonds!"
The truth probably is that both

crowds are in league, but think they ,

can succeed better by pretending to

have no connection with each other.
One thing is certain:* if th% Supreme

Court ever decides it can make the

State pay Russell & Butler’s so-called
"honest bonds” upon which there is

no collateral, that decision would open

the flood-gates and some day the

Supreme Court would be packed to

order all the Southern States to pay

all the carpet bag bonds. The “honest

bond” claim fools nobody. If the,
Supreme Court can compel a State to

pay any bond unsecured by collateral,

it can compel the payment of the
special tax bonds of North Carolina.

Russell and Butler and their allies

here in North Carolina who keep in
the background are the logical bond
descendants of Littlefield—no whit

better!

TOO SERIOUS TO "SUSPECT."

The Wilmington Star “rather sus-

pects the demand for refrigerator

cars is greater than the supply." But

why? The refrigerator companies

undertook to furnish transportation

facilities and failed. If they are
made to pay every dollar that the

truckers lost for lack of quick trans-

portation. the supply will be ade-
quate to the demand neSt year.

That seem the only way to compel

adequate and proper service. The

matter is too serious for anything ex-

cept such action as will secure a rem-

dy. If the transportation companies

cannot provide refrigerator cars

through the Armour Company, they

must find another way or make one.

We believe the jury system the most

nearly perfect means ever devised for
the administration of justice. Its

great value makes it well worth pre-

serving in order that its future may

not be jeopardized. Every wise
friend of the jury system wishes to

see it protected from abuses which
weaken its force and lessen confidence
in its efficiency. In the last few years

considerable criticism has been heard

in this State of the resultaof trials be-
fore juries. Unthinking men. seeing

occasional miscarriages of justice, are
inclined to condemn the whole sys-

tem. The wiser course is to ascertain

the cause of this criticism and to re-

move it. A jury, like every other ag-

gregation of men, is good or bad, ac-

cording as its average virtue is high

or low. If good men compose the
jury, its work is good. If bad men

make up the jury, the verdicts are

apt to be disappointing. We believe
the greatest fault to be found with
the jury system in this State is the

fact that many of the best citizens
have managed to avoid jury service.
Their places have sometimes, thougli

not often, been filled by men whose
prime idea was to draw the per diem
provided for jurors, and not to see

that justice was impartially adminis-
tered, or by men who could lie “in-

fluenced" by successful lawyers. The
professional juror is one of the weak-
est points in the system. Too often
he is an obstacle in the path of jus-
tice.

We believe that there have been
five principal causes whereby the gen-

eral average of the jury system has

been impaired. They are as follows:
(1) The Legislatures in the past

twenty years have enacted laws ex-
empting a number of men from jury

duty. Every man who became an

honorary paying member of a fire or

military company was exempted. He
had only to produce his certificate of

membership and he could not be

compelled to serve upon the jury.

Many busy men felt that they were
not taking an improper advantage of
the law by thus procuring an ex-

emption. There were a number of
other similar exemptions, whereby

good men escaped jury duty.

(2) County commissioners made
the jury lists rather small. Instead
of placing in the box the names of
all duly qualified electors who had
paid their taxes for the preceding
year, were of good moral character,

and had sufficient intelligence, often
only a comparatively small number

of such names were placed in the

box.
(3) When the jury is drawn, often

busy men, who think they could ill

afford to spare a week from their
business, go to work industriously to

secure from the judge an excuse from

service.
(4) Judges have too often yielded

to the importunities of jurors and ex-
cused them from this service.

(5) Lawyers have sometimes “stood

in”with some county officials and been
able in a sense to pack the jury. Some
lawyers have obtained much prac-

tice because "he is said to be a good

lawyer to pick a jury." Instead of
being a compliment, that statement

often carries with it the idea of im-
proper or questionable capacity to
“pick” jurors who owe such obliga-

tions to the lawyer as to deny a fair

and impartial trial.
These and other causes have often

resulted in the selection of men for

jury duty who do not represent the

industrious and busy life of the com-

munity. Often are some of the jurors

selected from those who have but
little to do, and who sit In court wait-
ing to be called for such service.

The last Legislature has abolished
one of these causes. Hereafter there

will be no exemptions from jury' duty

except the following: “No practicing
physician, licensed druggist, telegraph
operator who is in the regular em-
ploy of any telegraph company or

railroad company, train dispatcher

who has the actual handling of either
freight or passenger trains, regularly

licensed pilot, undertaker who is a

funeral director, officer or employee
of a State hospital for the insane, or

active member of a fire company,

shall be required to serve as a juror.”
The Legislature has done its part.
On the first Monday in June the

county commissioners will have an

opportunity to do their part. At that

time new jury boxes for the next two

years are to be prepared in every

county. Subject to the foregoing ex-

emptions. every voter who has paid
his tax for the preceding year, is a

man of good moral character, (or, in

the language of the law, is a good
and lawful man), and possesses suf-

ficient intelligence, is liable for this
duty.

In our opinion, the larger the jury
box is made, the better it will be

for the administration of justice. If it
were possible to do so, it would be

better if the commissioners would
place in the jury box the name of

every man duly qualified as a juror

and not exempted by law. In pass-

ing upon the qualifications of jurors,
commissioners of course would be

justified in leaving out of the box

the name of a man who was known
to be afflicted with deafness, or such
other infirmity as makes his service
upon the jury burdensome. But no
man should be left out of the jury-

box if he be qualified for service, un-
less he be exempted by law or un-

I less there be some valid, substantial
reason why he should be relieved

I from this duty. There are at least

HOW TO PROTECT THE JURY SYSTEM FROM
ABUSES.

4,000 men in Wake county whose
names ought to be on the jury list.
There are only about 1,300 —mudh too

few. There are other counties doubt-
less where the number is much be-
low the proper requirement. It is bet-
ter to err in putting too many names

in the box than too few. The per-

sonal likes or dislikes of a county

commissioner should not influence
him in the formation of the jury list.

Political reasons should not govern,

but an earnest effort should be made
to make the jury list truly represen-
tative of Jhe good and lawful people
of the county.

The third cause we mentioned can
not be removed by law, but must be

left to the conscience of the citizen.
A man drawn upon the jury should
consider it a portion of his duty as a
citizen to serve, unless some peculiar
reason exists why he cannot. It is

not a lucrative position. It is not

intended as such. The law provides
compensation, not as payment for the
service rendered, but to defray the
expense incurred while serving the
State for nothing. The State requires
this service of a citizen, and provides

only about enough compensation to

pay board while attending court. Rut
the State provides that no man shall
be drawn on the jury oftener than
once in two years. If the jury box

is made large and contains all or

nearly all of the qualified subjects in

the county, one man would hardly be
drawn more than two or three times
during a life time. He is required

to serve only one week. The maxi-

mum of jury service then cannot ex-

ceed one week In two years. It

usually is very much less than that.

The juror is not picked up and sud-

denly rushed into duty. He is drawn
and notified weeks ahead in order

that he may make the arrangements

to spare the week's time the State

requires of him In the administration
of justice. The citizen dj-awn on the

jury should make an earnest effort

to so arrange his affairs that he can
give this short time the State re-

quires of him. If he needlessly avoids
this duty or conjures up some ex,-
cuse to shirk the same, he is not
coming up to the high ideal of citi-
zenship which would be expected of

.him. He is not only abdicating a

duty imposed upon him by the law,
but he is vacating a place on the
jury and making it possible that it

be tilled, not by a busy man, having

a deep interest in the welfare of the

country and the administration of the

law, but by some professional juror,
who is thinking of the small compen-

sation the law allows for. jury ser-

vice, by some man who may-

be improperly influence. If we

were to criticise the professional juror
at all, we would criticise him for

being too complacent, too accommo-
dating, too good Matured, too easily

Influenced by the arguments of a

friendly lawyer who knows him and
may- object to his sitting upon the
next jury if he returns an unsatisfac-
tory verdict. The man who wants to

make a profession of sitting on the
jury must necessarily live on friendly-
terms with the lawyers who practice

at that bar. After having served
upon a jury- once, he can lie excused
for that cause any time within two

years. He knows this, and too often

does he feel that if lie finds against

the defendant, the defendant’s lawyer

will not let him sit upon any more
juries. For these reasons, if no oth-

ers, the professional juror can never
measure up to the full stature expect-

ed of the juryman. The juryman

ought to be a man who does not want

to serve on the jury; who is rather
pleased when set aside; who does not
care whether his verdict pleases or

displeases a lawyer, and is best satis-

lied when his week’s service is over

and he goes to his home to be called
upon no more at least for two years.

The fourth cause we mentioned is

in the hands of the judges them-

selves. Every court, judges are call-
ed Upon to excuse some man from

the jury. Often the man who asks

to be excused is a busy man, and too

often he is one of the best qualified

and most valuable men drawn on the

jury. The State needs the service of
its busy men as jurors. It needs the

service of the farmer who has a well-

tilled farmland who wishes to give

that farm every day’s attention. It

needs the busy merchant, the skilled
mechanic, the hard-working laborer,

and if these men are ail to be excused,

the important function of public jus-

tice will too often be left to idlers

and men who have too little business
of their own. Judges should excuse
men from jury- duty only in excep-

tional cases. They can render per-

haps no greater public service than

to impress upon these busy men who

would like to be excused from this

duty the high importance of putting

aside their own affairs for six days

and devoting those six days to the

service of the State in the adminis-

tration of public justice.
The fifth cause, which does not ap-

ply to all counties, will be remedied
in part by putting the name of every

qualified man in the jury- box. If the
number of men eligible for jury ser-

vice is small, the enterprising lawyer

can have a list in his office and make
it a point to cultivate them. If it is
large, he wity find it too big a task.

In one important capital case a few
years ago in a large county, the at-

torney's on both sides took a copy- of

the too small list of jurors and studied

each man. It was said that every

possible juror was “sounded” and the

smartest lawyers knew the opinion or

leanings of every man summoned on
the special venire. Public sentiment
ought to frown down upon such a
practice, but the surest way to defeat
it is to have a big jury list and en-
force the rule that no man shall serve
often on a jury. It is a duty to law-
yers and clients who are guilty- of no
sharp practice, as well as to the pub-
lic at large, to end “picking juries”
in the sense of getting on it men who

can be easily swayed or “influenced.”
Tl»e jury is composed of twelve

men, because the law wants the ser-

vices of men from every walk of life
in passing upon questions involving
the life, liberty, and property of a
citizen. Juries ought to embrace
farmers, laborers, artisans, mer-
chants, clerks, manufacturers,
bankers, and men from other avoca-
tions. The aggregate wisdom of such

a body of men, directed under oath

toward the consideration of questions
in dispute, would be very apt to ar-
rive at tiie correct conclusion. The
experience of the various members of

the jury- would be valuable In weigh-

ing the testimony- and passing judg-
ment on the case. The intercourse
would be mutually helpful to the
members of the jury. We do not be-
lieve any mqii of ordinary intelli-
gence could serve a week upon the
jury without having his views broad-
ened and liberalized.

• f

We hope the county commissioners
next June will emulate the example
of tiie Legislature and make tiie jury
boxes full. Don’t let them represent

merely the friends or acquaintances
of the commissioners, but as nearly
as possible put in tiie box every

qualified man in the county, who
morally, intelligently and physically
is able to perform this high duty-.
Then let tiie citizens who are drawn
hereafter for jury duty so arrange

their affairs that they can give the
State the week it asks for. And judges
should excuse none from this duty ex-
cept those who have an imperative
reason, such as sickness at home,

which would make it burdensome
upon them to serve.

Since the above was written the
Nashville Graphic has been received.
It prints in full a large portion of the
charge delivered at Nash court by
Judge William It. Alien on Monday of
last week. It emphasizes and gives
weight to a portion of the above edi-
torial, and we therefore append it as

an able and convincing exhortation.
After discussing tiie jury system
Judge Allen said:

"With such a record, ancient and
honorable, and with duties to per-
form affecting so closely the welfare
of society, and the life and limb,
liberty, character and propci ly of
the individual it would seem that
every man would feel it an honor to
lie among tin- good and lawful men
of’the Constitution.

“And still this is not true, and
many citizens devote mucli time to
devising means to avoid jury service.
The average business man when the
summons is served on him is in de-
spair, and he sets down and calcu-
late as to tiie dire calamities that
will befall him and his business if he
serves. He could easily take a week
for recreation without loss, but there
is* something especially pernicious
about jury- service. After convincing

himself that it is little short of bank-
ruptcy ho next goes to his lawyer to
see if he has a legal excuse, or to get
him to beg the judge, and if he fails
in this, his last resort is his family-
physician. It would lie interesting
to note the chronic cases of disease
resurrected on Monday of court, and
Ihose who ask to be excused on ac-
count of business are such indispens-
able factors that I have wondered
what would become of the country if
anything should happen to them.
Most of the critics come from this
class. They remain at their places of
business and discuss the inefficiency
of the courts and the uncertainty of
verdicts, forgetting that they should
at least remain silent when they are
shifting the responsibilities from tlteir
own shoulders to the shoulders of
others.

“Those who escape jury service be-
long to one of these classes of citi-
zens. They are ‘either claiming an
exemption or they are shirking a
public duty or they are not among
the good and lawful men of the Con-
stitution. They are never solicitous
about the formation of a jury until
they have a case, and do not remem-
ber that they owe the same duty to
their neighbors that they expect of
them. If consideration of public
duty does not move them it would
seem that self interest would. In
fact that intelligent business men who
does not serve on juries are largely
Responsible for the defects in the sys-
tem of which they- complain. Out-
juries as a rule are intelligent and
honest, and. I believe, they generally
decide correctly. Mistakes sometimes
occur, and in most instances this is
the result of inexperience, or men
forced to deal with matters not famil-
iar to them.”

When a man is convicted of vag-

rancy is it right to let him escape
punishment by “leaving the town?”
Is it not the duty of every town to
punish its own vagrants and crimi-
nals and not inflict them upon other

communities? And is it not better to

reform vagrants by putting them to
work than letting them “move on?”

With the decline of the “family Bi-
ble” as a universal institution there
has been no corresponding tailing otf
in the sales of Bibles, as might rashly
be assumed. It is true that the huge
folios or quartos are no longer seen,
as at the time within the recollection
of the older generation when such
books were used at family worship in
every- household and for the records
and births, deaths and marriages. Ac-
cording to Henry Frowde, of the Ox-
ford University Press, the general
abandonment of the latter use may be
attributed to the spread of official
registration systems. These big books
were.never comfortable to read from,

and they have been displaced for this
purpose by more convenient volumes.
The experience of the Oxford press
that one “family- Bible” is sold today

inhere ten were sold thirty- or forty
years ago is confirmer} by- other pub-
lishers in England and in this coun-
try. On the other hand, tiie sale of
small Bibies is still increasing.

TWO LESSONS TAUGHT IN THE
LIFE OF THE LATE MAJOR

ROBBINS.

In 1882, the late Maj. William M.
Robbins was the Democratic candi-

date for Congress in his district and

was defeated. One cause—and one
cause only—caused his defeat. In the
previous year a constitutional amend-
ment prohibiting the sale or manufac-

ture of whiskey in North Carolina
was submitted to the people. It was
a testing time in this State. No man
of political sagacity believed it would
be ratified. Out of 100,000 negro vot-

ers it was well understood that the
Republican machine would compel

95,000 of them to vote against it. The
temperance sentiment was dormant

and the people had not been aroused
as to the evils of the traffic. The

measure was foredoomed to defeat
and sagacious politicians made haste

to go to the summer resorts when the
election was held or to declare "While
I am the strongest sort of a temper-

ance man I cannot get the consent

of my mind to vote for a measure
that is sumptuary in character.”

The call was made for-men to speak
to the people and urge the ratification
of tiie amendment. Maj. Robbins was

in Congress, representing a district
largely engaged in stilling. He knew

that a large majority of the people of

his district opposed prohibition. He
had been appointed a member of tiie
Ways and Means committee in Cong-

ress—the greatest committee in the
House, and lie is the only North Caro-
linian who has been so honored since
the war. Before him was a con-
gressional career in which he
was assured of national leadership,
for he had no superior in ability- and
in eloquence on the Ways and Means

committee or in the House, fiis
friends told him that if he espoused
tin* cause of prohibition it would
cost him his seat in Congress and close
his public career. He was ambitious
for public honors and his congressional

duties were most congenial to him.
But the cail came from the temper-

ance forces and he heard it as plainly

as a greater man In the curly days
had heard tiie cry. “Come over into

Macedonia and help us.” To ills

friends who begged him not to sacri-
fice his public career for a hope-

less cause, he replied: “I will

support tiie right. Congress or

no Congress.” And his eloquent
voice was heard on many a

stump for the protection of the home
and the youth of the land. His cour-
age did not fail to win tiie approval
of many of his constituents who dis-
agreed with him. for among men of
high character difference of opinion

does not cause estrangement. He was
renominated. He made tiie campaign

of Ills life. Ho thrilled tiie people with

his eloquence and had an ovation as
lie journeyed from county to county.

It looked like he would win. but his

opponent, not his equal on the stump,

was more ihan a match for Maj. Rob-
bins in the political warfare of that
year. With the odds against him and
an astute opponent, Maj. Robbins was
defeated toy less than three hundred
majority. It was a distinct loss to the
State that Maj. Robbins was retired
from Congress and a loss to the House
that it should have lost a brilliant
member of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee. Upon his retirement from

Congress Maj. Robbins returned to
the practice of the law. He was never
a candidate again for public office,

though in every campaign he spoke

with compelling eloquence in behalf
of the Democratic nominees and in

defense- of Democratic principles. In
1894 ho was appointed by President
Cleveland, upon the recommendation
of Senator Ransom, a member of th-»
Gettysburg Commission. It paid well
and he enjoyed the opportunity it gave

him to help write tiie history of that

great battle and do Justice to the brave
men of his own State.

Did he ever regret sacrificing his
congressional career to stand by his
convictions and vote against the whis-

key evil? On tin- contrary, he ac-
cepted the disappointment—(for it was

a sore disappointment)—with the
courage that he and his brothers met

the failure of the Confederacy to

which he and Hon. Frank C. Robbins
gave their young manhood, and the

other brothers gave their lives, and
grew to be more of a philosopher and
patriot in private station than would

have been possible in the exactions of

a public career. He lived to see thou-

sands of good men who differed with,
him in 1881 come to a more advanced

position on temperance than he occu-

pied when advocacy of*prohibition
brought about his defeat. More than

that: He livejj to find vindication in

his own town. At that time States-

ville was the centre of the wholesale
and retail whiskey business of Wes-

tern North Carolina, and the most

ardent temperance man in Iredell did
not dare to believe that in twenty

years Statesville would vote out stills
and saloons and Iredell would be a
prohibition county. The peed sown in

1881. long dormant and dead, were
quickened by the pa- ;age of the suff-
rage amendment, and have borne an

hundred-fold increase for temperance

and sobriety.

The young man who is more am-

bitious for place than for his own self-

respect and the respect of good men.

may see in the defeat of Maj. Rob-

bins an argument in favor of dodging

or of taking the side where large

special interests with wealth can give

substantial help. But the young man
of large vision will see in the whqie
career of the man something higher

and better than mere success In gel

ting and bolding office. The good

citizens will rejoice that at last, after

long exercise of a dangerous power,

the time has come when a public
man may defy -the whiskey interest

without a certainty of securing polit-

ical defeat at their hands. Every man
who threw himself in the breach in
1881, every man who has in his com-

munity sought to curtail the power

of the still and the saloon, and every

man who has refused to accept the

dictation of men in league with the
whiskey Interests, has hastened tiie
coming of that better day when the
active support of the liquor forces in
nearly every community in North Car-
olina is the greatest handicap for any

candidate for public office. By his

firm stand in 1881 Maj. Robbins
helped to bring about this better day.

Let bravp men of this decade see to

it that the snake now slumbering 'a

never permitted aguffi to insert Its
poisonous fangs into our political af-

fairs in North Carolina.

The agitation of the question of

whether It is right for a church to
accept tainted money, or to permit its
agents to do anything questionable to

obtain good money for a good cause,

makes an action of Maj. Robbins in
that respect worthy of comment at this
time. For generations the Robbins
family were staunch Methodists. His
father's house was the home of the
Methodist circuit riders, and liv-
ing near Trinity College the fath-
er was a strong supporter of
Dr. Craven in the early days of the

struggles o(! that useful college.
All tiie boys were Methodists and in
mature years became leaders in the
conferences of their church. But

when the Southern Methodist church
failed to indignantly repudiate the

Smith and Barbee scandal, by which
Senators voted the appropriation

because of false and decep-
tive statements, Major Rob-
bins at Statesville, and his brother,

Hon. Frank C. Robbins, at Lexington,

withdrew from tiie Methodist church
in conscientious protest against what
they deemed condoning a grave wrong

by leading church officials. The de-
ception practised by Smith and Bar-
bee was indefensible and tiie church
ought promptly to have refused to
accept the money obtained by Im-
proper means, though it was honestly
due. Thousands of Methodists agree
in full with Maj. Robbins in condem-
nation of that wrongful act who have
not felt called upon to withdraw from
the church. Indeed, it is to be said
regretfully, there is no church in
which some officials have not In their
zeal for money for good causes con-
doned or overlooked wrong. To our
mind, that does not call upon any

man to withdraw from the church, but
Maj. Robbins fell that lie could con-
sistently pursue no other course when
the money, obtained by deception of
church officials, remained in the (-of-

fers of tin- church. He had gloried
that the Methodist church, horn in
poverty, had not condoned wrong in
order to obtain wealth, and the
shock was so great that he felt that
he must regretfully sever connection
with ids church. In view of the fact
that every church has accepted tainted
money, it might be difficult for a man
to find one pure church. But that
suggestion had no weight with Maj.

Robbins. He felt responsible only for

the wrongs done by his own church
officials, and he resolved to sever his
connectioin. The point is this: he had

the courage to follow his sincere con-
viction even thoukh It cut him off
from the holiest associations of his

life. Who can estimate the damage
the Smith and Barbee matter has done
to the M -thodist church; the Rocke-
feller gifts to Baptist churches; the
Morgan gifts to Episcopal churches;
and like gifts of tainted money by

other monopolists to all Christian
churches? The world has gone crazy

after money. The church is the only
hope if the tide can be stemmed. If
its officials are guilty of questionable
acts to get good money, or if they

sanction or condone wrong in men

who have obtained money by illegally
destroying their competitors, who will
condemn the commercialism that puts

a price upon the most sacred things?

The only tiling in life worth any-

thing when the end comes is to have
the consciousness of having earnestly

striven to do the right as God gives us
to sec the right: to have resisted
temptations to get gear by compro-
mising with wrong; to have courage-

ously stood for whatsoever things are,
good, no matter what the conse-
quences. In so far as Major Robbins
measured up to his eternal test of
righteousness, his life is an example
worthy of emulation by the youth of
this com toon wealth.

The Cost of War.

“The Cost of War" is the subject of
an uncommonly timely and telling
paper by Charles J- Bullock in the
April Atlantic. Mr. Bullock considers
from very full knowledge the cost In
money and other values of ail the re-
cent big wars of the world, arid of a
military establishment In time of
peace. It should open the eyes of
a good many American citizens to
know that in the seven years ending
June 30. 1904, the United States spent
for military purposes $1,307,000,000.
Says Mr. Bullock; "In 1903 there was
a handsome surplus of $54,297,000, but
in 1904 a slight decrease of revenue
and a large increase of outlay pro-
duced a deflet of $42,000,000. During
tiie fiscal year 1905 the deficit con-
tinues. and it is now tolerably clear
that our existing revenue system Is un-
adequate for the support of the na-
tional household in its present im-
perial state. Congress, of course, is
now thinking of economizing in the
appropriations for 1906. but finds Itself
committed to so many splendid under-
takings that it is hard to decide where
the pruning- knife shall be applied*
There has been extravagance in so
many directions that it mav be pos-
sible. for a time, to reduce expendi-
tures somewhat below the level of
1904 ana 1905; but. so long as ex-
isting policies are unchanged, we shall
be saving at the spigot and wasting

at the bung."

Even poor ad vie#* is legal tender
I when handed out by a lawyer.
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